CRYOLENE 684 AA&VV

Resilient glass mineral wool blankets engineered for
cryogenic applications

Design specifications for storage
tanks containing cryogenic fluid such as liquefied natural gas
(LNG), ethylene or nitrogen for
chemical or combustion processes, are not only highly demanding
in terms of construction, but also in
terms of insulation. With the tank
volume expanding and contracting
depending on the level of liquid inside, the insulation must offer high
levels of both compressibility and
resilience. To meet this requirement, ISOVER has developed the
unique CRYOLENE product range.

THERMAL INSULATION
Excellent thermal insulation performance at cryogenic temperatures
FAST INSTALLATION
Flexibility, lightweight and long-length rolls helps to handle and
install CRYOLENE 684 easier and faster
FIRE REACTION
Non-combustible, Euroclass A1 for effective fire protection on
industry sites
SOUND ABSORPTION
Up to 95% of sound energy absorbed due to optimal longitudinal air flow resistance and uniform porosity values
HIGH FLEXIBILITY
High resilience and flexibility designed to meet the mechanical
demands of cryogenic tanks during its full operational lifetime

CRYOLENE 684 has been designed
for the insulation of cryogenic pipe
expansions. The properties and
performance of CRYOLENE 684
have been extensively tested by
external institutes and the products are well-proven through decades of successful use worldwide
in chemical and LNG applications.
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Operating temperature range -170 °C until + 120 °C
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Characteristic

Symbol

Unit

Quantities and declared values

Standard

Specific thermal capacity

c

kJ/(kg.K)

1.03

ISO 10456
EN 13501-1
ASTM E84

Thermal conductivity

CRYOLENE 684 AA&VV



Quantities and declared values

Standard
EN 12667
ISO 13787

Reaction to fire

-

-

684 VV: Non combustible; Euroclass A1
684 AA: Euroclass A2-s1, d0
684 VV: Fire Spread Index = 0; Smoke Development Index < 20
684 AA: Fire Spread Index < 25; Smoke Development Index < 25

Tensile strength

-

-

684 VV: reinforced glass veil
684 AA: reinforced aluminium foil
The facing contributes to provide the CRYOLENE blanket its tensile strength

-

Chemical behaviour

-

-

Do not contribute to corrosion of stainless steel
No short term water absorption by partial immersion (WS1)

ASTM C795
EN 1609

Application field

-

-

Product for use in cryogenic applications, such as Liquid Natural Gas storage tanks
Shall be enclosed in vapor and water tight construction
Non compatible with liquid oxygen

EN 14303

CINI 2.1.02

Material

-

-

CRYOLENE products are highly resilient glass mineral wool rolls designed
to retain their fibers elasticity over time at temperatures ranging from -170
°C to +120 °C
With quality marks EUCEB and RAL by the Gütegemeinschaft Mineralwolle e. V., unrisky regarding health according to German decree on
dangerous substances, decree on prohibition of chemicals and to regulation EC No 1272/2008 Note Q

Facing

-

-

684 VV: faced with a yellow glass veil
684 AA: faced on one side with reinforced aluminum

-

Quality management

-

-

CE-marked according to EN 14303
ISOVER is certified according to EN ISO 9001 and EN ISO 14001

EN 14303
EN ISO 9001
EN ISO 14001

Delivery form

-

-

Please contact your local ISOVER dealer
All dimensions require minimum order quantities

-



Erzeugnisse aus
MINERALWOLLE

www.isover-technical-insulation.com
The technical information corresponds to our present state of knowledge and experience at the date
of printing (see imprint). But no legal guarantee can be given, unless it has been explicitly agreed.
The state of experience and knowledge is developing continuously. Please see to it that you always
use the latest edition of this information. The described product applications do not take special
circumstances in consideration. Please verify whether our products are appropriate for the concrete
application. For further information please contact our Isover sales offices. We deliver only according
to our terms of trade and terms of delivery.
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